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Vermont loses captive to Connecticut 
Connecticut’s first captive insurer, Thomson Reuters 
Risk Management, was licensed on 31 July, after mov-
ing from Delaware. 

In October 2011, lawmakers revised the state’s 2008 captive 
insurance law, expanding the types of insurance captives 
can transact in the state and establishing a special regula-
tory unit at the insurance department to focus on captives.

Governor Malloy introduced changes in state insurance 
regulations for captive insurers last year, with the state 
offering a $7,500 tax credit to attract them.

“Captive applicants undergo exhaustive scrutiny as part 
of the licensing process. It is imperative that the captives 
we regulate are quality applicants and financially solid, 
all hallmarks of the type of industry that the governor 
is committed to growing,” said Connecticut’s insurance 
commissioner, Thomas Leonardi.

readmore p3

CONNECTICUT 18.09.2012

Hand and power-tool maker Stanley Black & Decker 
has moved its captive, SBD Insurance, from the US 
State of Vermont to Connecticut.

SBD Insurance retained Marsh Captive Solu-
tions of Norwalk, a city in Connecticut, to be its 
captive manager.

“The iconic Stanley brand is part of the proud tra-
dition of Connecticut manufacturing,” said Con-
necticut’s governor, Dan Malloy. “Establishing its 
specialty insurance division in the state is a most 
welcome homecoming and signals that our work 
to establish the optimal environment to grow the 
emerging captive industry is attracting business. 
Connecticut has what the industry needs—a deep-
ly talented financial and insurance services sector 
and a strengthening business climate.”

SS&C launches risk profile for insurers
Software provider SS&C Technologies launched CAMRA I-Risk for insur-
ance companies to address solvency standards.

readmore p3

Sinclair Risk joins Vermont captive association 
Sinclair Risk & Financial Management has become a member of the Ver-
mont Captive Insurance Association (VCIA).

readmore p3
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Vermont loses captive 
to Connecticut 
Continued from page 1

“We are pleased to be able to take advantage 
of Connecticut’s recently revised captive legis-
lation,” said Craig Douglas, vice president and 
treasurer of New Britain-based Stanley Black 
& Decker. 

“By moving our existing captive from Vermont to 
our home state we create further synergies and 
cost savings for the company.”

SS&C launches risk profile 
for insurers
Continued from page 1

Bill Stone, chairman and COO, said: “From in-
novative bank loan processing to state-of-the-
art mobility and portal technology, SS&C is 
determined to enhance and expand its market 
leading position in the insurance industry. CAM-
RA I-Risk comes with full web portal capabilities, 
including iPad/iPhone apps, leveraging SS&C’s 
innovative Anything, Anywhere, Anytime devel-
opment philosophy.”

“Solvency and accounting standards are in-
creasing in complexity, with stochastic process-
es being woven into both asset and liability valu-
ation, as well as disclosure, such as ASC 820 
and IFRS 7/ASC 825. By all accounts, this trend 
is likely to accelerate, making the integration of 
financial reporting and risk reporting an impera-
tive in terms of data integrity, workflow and cost 
efficiency,” said James Ramenda, senior vice 
president at SS&C Enterprise Risk Solutions.

“The solution not only helps insurers comply 
with industry regulations, it helps provide the 
insight needed to improve risk management, 
make better-informed business decisions, and 
ensure financial stability over the long term.”

Sinclair Risk joins Vermont 
captive association 
Continued from page 1

Sinclair is an independent insurance agency in  
the US State of Connecticut with 60 employees 

at its headquarters in Wallingford and hub of-
fices in Norwalk and Chester; Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts; and Naples, Florida.

“We built our reputation on providing clients with 
solutions that go beyond traditional insurance 
programmes,” said David Sinclair, president of 
Sinclair Risk & Financial Management.

“One such solution that makes sense for some 
companies and high net worth individuals is the 
establishment of a captive. We’ve invested a 
great deal of resources in developing our exper-
tise in setting up ‘captives’.”

“As a result, we’ve become an important re-
source within the industry and for our clients. 
Joining the VCIA allows us to affect change re-
garding legislation and keep our pulse on trends 

and key issues impacting this emerging indus-
try,” said Sinclair.

AGCS seeks expansion in 
Sub-Saharan Africa
Industrial insurance firm Allianz Global Corpo-
rate & Specialty (AGCS) has signalled its inten-
tion to establish a significant local presence in 
Sub-Saharan Africa with the appointment of 
Delphine Maidou as CEO of its regional subsid-
iary, AGCS of Africa Pty.

Maidou, currently AGCS’s head of market 
management in Canada, will be based in the 
company’s Johannesburg office from and will 
lead its planned expansion across the region, 
taking overall responsibility for AGCS busi-

Milliman is one of the world’s largest independent 

actuarial and consulting firms, serving clients for more 

than 60 years through principal offices worldwide.

For more information, please contact mike.meehan@milliman.com.

milliman.com

http://www.milliman.com
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ness in both South Africa and the wider Sub-
Saharan zone.

AGCS plans to more than double its local team 
over the next three years to support this move. 
This investment will strengthen AGCS’s regional 
services so that all African clients and brokers will 
have access to its full range of products including 
property, marine cargo, general aviation, engineer-
ing, liability, financial lines and global programmes.

AGCS also benefits from the already established 
presence of Allianz Africa, which has offices in 11 
Sub-Saharan countries, including Ivory Coast, 
Senegal, Ghana and Cameroon, and with which 
AGCS will collaborate closely in these markets.

AGCS estimates that the South African non-life 
market alone will generate a premium of about R60 
billion (€5.8 billion) by the end of 2012 and that the 
corporate segment is currently worth about R6 billion 
(€580 million) of the whole non-life market, with other 
local markets growing as their economies expand.

AGCS forecasts that the Sub-Saharan economic 
area will grow by more than 5 percent over 2012 
and 2013 and that this growth trend will continue.

Andreas Berger, AGCS chief regions and mar-
kets officer, commented: “Given the region’s 
abundant natural resources and the plans to 
significantly invest into infrastructure projects 
we expect this to continue and AGCS intends to 
be part of this growth.”

Guernsey PCC recaps: aerospace 
up, Reader’s Digest down 

Better Capital has released its interim manage-
ment statement for 2012.

The limited liability, closed-ended investment com-
pany was incorporated on 24 November 2009 in 
Guernsey, and converted to a protected cell com-
pany (PCC) in January 2012, changing its name 
from Better Capital to Better Capital PCC.

Upon conversion, the company established the 
2009 cell to which it attributed its investment in 
BECAP fund (Fund I), which has a portfolio of 
investments in distressed businesses.

It also established a new protected cell, the 
2012 cell, which issued new shares raising 
£169.9 million for investment through the 2012 
cell into BECAP12 fund (Fund II), which will in-
vest in a portfolio of distressed businesses.

The 2009 and 2012 cells have the investment 
objective of generating attractive total returns 
from investing in portfolios of businesses that 
have significant operating issues or financial dis-
tress, with a primary focus on businesses with 
significant activities within the UK and Ireland.

The company stated that its 2009 cell has com-
mitted an aggregate of £203.8 million, and 
the 2012 cell has committed an aggregate of 
£165.5 million.

Maidou added: “Africa is a relationship-driven 
market that cannot be run without being on the 
ground. The continent is a complex cluster of 
independent markets requiring local knowledge 
in each territory. Our model operates by working 
with local and global brokers and by having ac-
tive teams on the ground in the countries where 
the business is generated.”

VCIA fills seats at Vermont conference 

The Vermont Captive Insurance Association 
(VCIA) saw an increasing number of attend-
ees for its annual conference in Burlington, 
Vermont. Attendance rose above last year’s 
mark, reaching just shy of 1100 participants, 
with 25 percent of conference attendees be-
ing captive owners.

“We are very pleased with the increase in spon-
sorship we received from the industry to present 
the VCIA conference. We would not be able to 
host this excellent event without the overwhelm-
ing support of our sponsors and exhibitors,” said 
Richard Smith, president of VCIA.

Awards were given to several industry partici-
pants for their service to the industry and to the 
association. An award was granted to Michael 
Bemi of The National Catholic Risk Retention 
Group, and an industry service award was given 
to Art Koritzinsky, director in the alternative risk 
solutions group at Marsh.

www.captiveinsurancetimes.com

      

 

Guernsey is the leading captive domicile in Europe 
and number four in the World. The Island offers a 
wealth of specialist captive talent renowned for their 
innovation and professionalism along with first-class 
support services and a wide non-executive pool. This 
combination offers a truly one-stop solution for the 
broadest spread of business.

Make Guernsey your first port of call.

Telephone: +44 (0) 1481 720071   Email: captives@
guernseyfinance.com

here.
If you want a captive domicile 
with great credentials, there’s 
one place you should look

Find out more at guernseyfinance.com
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WORLDWIDE
 
DELIVERING SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESSES
AND INSURERS WORLDWIDE

At Charles Taylor, we provide management services to help
Insurers, reinsurers and businesses around the world identify
and manage their risk exposures.

Our insurance management services are part of a wider
range of services delivered worldwide by Charles Taylor
to insurers, reinsurers and businesses from 40 offices in
23 Countries.

To find out more, please contact:

Life Company Management
Jeffrey More
+44 162 468 3602
Jeffrey.More@ctplc.com
 
Captive Management
Andy McComb
+1 441 278 7700
Andy.McComb@ctplc.com
 
Risk Management (US)
Chris Moss
+1 972 447 2053
Christopher.Moss@ctplc.com

Risk Management (EU)
Martin Fone
+44 207 767 2918
Martin.Fone@ctplc.com

Our services are delivered by experts working from multiple
locations around the world providing ease of access to 
our clients:

 - Risk Consulting
 - Risk funding
 - Insurance management and administration
 - Run-off management

http://ctplc.com/
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On 10 August 2012, Fund I had cash balanc-
es of £20.4 million placed with instant access 
through a diversified cash management policy.

Market conditions for most portfolio companies re-
main weak but the majority of Better Capital’s busi-
nesses in Fund I are holding solid, with aerospace 
part supplier Gardner continuing to benefit from 
strong market demand in the civil aerospace sector

However, the company stated that the traditional 
direct marketing business of Reader’s Digest 
continues to decline in line with market trends, 
as its customer base shifts to electronic gadgets.

Blackburn Group releases new 
RiskPro Health apps
Blackburn Group’s enterprise risk and claim set-
tlement solutions partners have launched Risk-
Pro Health, a new group of health insurance risk 
and claim management applications.

Partners involved in the launch include Hanover 
Stone Partners, a network of senior risk man-
agement advisors, and Cantor & Company, 
owners of risk data analytics company RiskMap.

RiskPro Health is an extension of the Group’s 
RiskPro technology solutions. These provides 
risk management industry participants with 
a range of products and services (delivered 
through applications on internet-based plat-
forms) to combat challenging risk issues.

The RiskPro Health application has been de-
vised to assist the self insured and funded 
health industry in serving insurers and self-in-
surers around the country.

RiskPro Health’s licensed practitioners offer 
insurers a range of risk solutions, along with 
managing their most serious claims, offering 
customised solutions for health and wellness 
based on current diagnoses.

Hanover Stone Partners forms 
CaptiveGuard 

Risk management services firm, Hanover Stone 
Partners, has launched a new practice that will 
provide a range of governance and related ad-
visory services for captive insurance companies 
and their parent organisations.

Hanover CaptiveGuard draws on the experi-
ence of Hanover Stone Partners’s network of 
36 senior risk advisors and 25 specialty partner 
firms to assist parent organisations and their 
captive subsidiaries.

The services of CaptiveGuard include: actuarial 
reviews, global and local insurance regulatory 
compliance, evaluating captive management 
company’s performance and facultative and 
treaty reinsurance market security.

In addition, the new practice will also provide 
strategic and financial reviews of a captive’s un-

www.captiveinsurancetimes.com

derwriting portfolio and evaluate potential strat-
egies to accelerate growth, improve underwrit-
ing profitability, and increase return on capital.

John Kelly, managing partner and founder of 
Hanover Stone Partners said: “As organisa-
tions around the world look to expand the 
utilisation of their captives—including writing 
third-party business, funding employee ben-
efit programmes and through intra-company 
investment activities—their captive operations 
have become increasingly complex and their 
risk profiles have evolved.”

“As a result, they require more robust oversight 
and governance, as well as continual objective 
and independent operational review.”

Guy Carpenter approved 
in China
Guy Carpenter & Company, a member of Marsh 
& McLennan, has received approval from the 
China Insurance Regulatory Commission (CIRC) 
to open a new branch office in Shanghai, China. 
The new branch will be headed up by senior vice 
president Phil Xue.

This is part of the firm’s efforts in building a 
strong local presence in China. Earlier in the 
year, Hong Guo and Vienna Cheung were ap-
pointed as deputy CEO and COO respectively.

Based in Beijing, Hong Guo’s appointment as 
the general manager of Guy Carpenter Insur-

The AMS Insurance Division is comprised of a 
dedicated team of professionals with over 40 years 
of experience in the global insurance market and 
operates as a licensed insurance manager in two 
key domiciles, the British Virgin Islands and Nevis. 

The Insurance Division at AMS provides a 
comprehensive range of services to captive 
insurance companies from the initial feasibility 
study, through to license approval and the 
subsequent management and compliance 
functions once the license has been approved. 

www.amsbvi.com
AMS Hong Kong
+852 2147 2108

hk@amsbvi.com

AMS British Virgin Islands
+1 284 494 3399

enquiries@amsbvi.com

AMS Nevis
+1 869 469 2676
nevis@amsbvi

AMS London
+44 20 7488 2782
uk@amsbvi.com

Mutual Fund Services

Corporate Services

Captive Insurance

Trust Services

This includes access to a network of other 
professional service providers including 
actuaries, auditors and reinsurers to ensure a 
turnkey approach to your captive insurance 
requirements. 

AMS Insurance Management

If you require any assistance please contact: 

Derek Lloyd (dlloyd@amsbvi.com) 

Tel: +1 284 494 4078

The Wells Fargo Collateral Trust is an ideal alternative to collateral-related letters of credit.
Establishing a collateral trust allows you to:
• Eliminate LOCs and the associated fees
• Retain ownership of the assets
• Keep the investment income generated by the trust

Learn why we’ve been ranked the global best bank for insurance trust.
Visit wellsfargo.com/insurance trust, or contact:
Robert Quinn, Business Development Officer • 203-293-4394 • robert.g.quinn@wellsfargo.com
Mike Ramsey, Business Development Officer • 425-337-0364 • michael.r.ramsey@wellsfargo.com

Captive • Deductible • Reinsurance • ILS 
UK Captive • UK Deductible • Surety 

We’ve made posting collateral easy

Note: Wells Fargo Corporate Trust Services does not provide legal or tax accounting services for its customers. Customers should always consult their own professional tax and legal advisors in 
connection with any effort to qualify a particular transaction for favorable treatment under applicable tax laws and regulations. Wells Fargo Corporate Trust Services is a division of Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A. and may refer business to its affiliates, including Wells Fargo Bank International and Wells Fargo Securities International Limited. Wells Fargo Bank International is regulated by the 
Central Bank of Ireland and both Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. and Wells Fargo Securities International Limited are authorized and regulated by the UK’s Financial Services Authority under the Financial 
Services and Markets Act 2000. © 2012 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. MC-4386
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Insurance
Insurance, Captive and Protected Cell Companies

Underwriting Management

Insurance Broking

Specialist financial
Fund Administration

Trust and Company Administration

Aviation and Marine

Global vision, local view

Company Registration No. C39620 
Heritage Insurance Management (Malta) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Malta Financial Services 

Authority in terms of the Intermediaries Act, 2006 to transact business of insurance management.

Contact:

Heritage Insurance

Management (Malta)

Limited

Block A, Ground Floor

Aviation Park

Civil Aviation Avenue

Luqa

Malta LQA 9023

info@heritage.com.mt

www.heritage.co.gg

Heritage is a leading provider of insurance and specialist financial

services to corporate and private clients around the world.

Located in Guernsey, London, Malta, Gibraltar and Belfast.

ance Brokers Beijing, the firm’s wholly owned 
subsidiary in China, has recently been ap-
proved by CIRC.

“With its newly approved branch licence in 
Shanghai, the firm will build a solid network by 
offering a wide range of reinsurance services 
and risk management expertise tailored to meet 
the unique needs and challenges of Chinese cli-
ents,” said a statement from the company.

A.M. Best rates AmerInst Insurance 
Company as ‘A- excellent’
A.M. Best has affirmed the financial strength 
rating of AmerInst Insurance Company as “A- 
(excellent)” along with its issuer credit rating 
(ICR) as “a-”.

Bermuda-based AmerInst Insurance Company 
acts as a reinsurer of professional liability in-
surance. The company’s shareholders are pre-
dominantly certified public accountants (CPAs) 
or with CPA firms.

The ratings agency has also confirmed the ICR 
of AmerInst’s holding company, AmerInst In-
surance Group, as “bbb”. AmerInst Insurance 
Group’s ICR is based on its methodology. The 
ratings outlook for both companies is stable.

“The ratings reflect AmerInst and its parent’s 
strong capitalisation, experienced management 
team and niche expertise in providing profes-

state regulators to restrict their operation in vio-
lation of federal law.

NRRA is a non-profit trade association that devel-
ops the education and promotion of US domiciled 
alternatives to standard liability insurance.

Chairman of NRRA, Sanford Elsass, said: 
“Our association has won landmark cases 
in the federal courts upholding the right of 
RRGs to operate nationally when licensed in 
a single state, but some states continue to 
impose registration requirements, excessive 
fees and other limits on RRG authority—ac-
tions that are not permitted under the federal 
Liability Risk Retention Act of 1986 (LRRA), 
which preempts most regulation by non-do-
micile states.”

The last 25 years has seen an increase in 
RRG’s with more than 250 companies generat-
ing roughly $2.5 billion in premium. The PG sec-
tor has also grown to more than 850 PGs.

“We’ll continue to fight for legislation to put 
teeth in the federal law by amending the LRRA 
to include a dispute resolution mechanism that 
would relieve RRGs from having to seek relief in 
the federal courts when states impose unlawful 
restrictions on their operation,” Elsass added.

The conference will be held at the Ritz Carl-
ton, Pentagon City, Washington DC from 
9-11 October 2012.

sional liability coverage,” said a statement from 
A.M. Best.

“The long term contractual relationship with 
Crum and Forster Insurance Company as a 
partner in underwriting, marketing and claims 
also contributes positively to the ratings.”

The positive ratings could be partly offset by nar-
row spread of underwriting risk, along with the ex-
ecution risk that is associated with the implemen-
tation of the organisation’s new business plan.

“AmerInst intends to continue under its new 
business plan to employ a conservative re-
serving methodology under which it historically 
booked to a higher loss ratio than that of its 
primary carrier. AmerInst has met A.M. Best’s 
higher capitalisation requirements, which man-
date a more conservative level of risk-based 
capital for a new business plan.”

“A.M. Best will continue to monitor AmerInst as it 
implements this business plan. Any material neg-
ative deviation from the business plan in terms 
of management, earnings, capitalisation or risk 
profile could result in negative rating pressure.”

NRRA celebrates 25 years
At its annual conference, the National Risk Re-
tention Association (NRRA) will mark 25 years 
defending risk retention groups (RRG) and pur-
chasing groups (PG) against attempts by some 

http://www.heritage.co.gg
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GEORGINA LAVERS REPORTS

At a premium: captive tax

Could you describe FiscalReps and 
your role at the firm?

FiscalReps provides premium tax and VAT 
compliance solutions and advice to the global 
insurance industry. Our team of insurance, tax 
and finance professionals delivers services to 
international insurance businesses, including 
captives, captive managers and captive own-
ers. Our services are split into four main offer-
ings: outsourcing, technology, consulting and 
training. I’m the founder and chief executive. I 
started the business in 2003, after spotting a 
gap in the market for a specialised and dedi-
cated service.

How do your offerings differ between 
captive insurers and managers?

Where we work directly with captive insurance 
companies (and their owners), we offer a very 
hands-on approach. We assist with areas such 
as premium allocation, premium tax calcula-
tion and premium tax compliance. Given our 
detailed knowledge of our clients’ business, we 
are in a good position to offer practical premium 
tax advice to ensure their continued compli-
ance and, in some cases, reduce their overall 
tax cost.

When we work with captive managers, we tend 
to manage the tax compliance needs for a port-
folio of their clients. Our role tends to be more 
compliance focused. We maintain close rela-
tionships with the captive manager, however, to 
ensure that the best possible advice is always 
given where tax issues arise.

What are the biggest obstacles for 
the captive sector at the moment?

Continuing strong demand for captive solutions 
means growth will continue. However, if not 
properly managed, increasing corporate gov-
ernance demands (including tax compliance) 
could challenge the role and value of a captive.

What are the implications of insurance 
premium tax for captives?

In most countries, insurance transactions are 
subject to taxation, which is commonly referred 

only professionally qualified people can really 
offer advice. FiscalReps works alongside many 
insurance service providers to offer premium tax 
advice when they feel unqualified to do so.

What are your views on Solvency 
II, and what kinds of questions are 
you getting from captive owners re-
garding the directive?

The industry appears to feel that Solvency II may 
place an unnecessary additional compliance bur-
den on the EU captive market. However, there 
are new requirements that must be met.

Aside from the capital requirements, a number 
of parts of the legislation appear to encourage a 
‘best practice’ approach to governance. In par-
ticular, there’s a need for outsourcing partners 
to be ‘fit and proper’. At FiscalReps, we believe 
that the service that we offer and the profes-
sionals who we employ should be of the same 
professional standard as captive employees. 
We have focused on recruiting tax, finance and 
insurance professionals so that, as a business, 
we can demonstrate that we are ‘fit and proper’. 
We can be considered a reliable outsourcing 
partner when the activity that we perform is con-
sidered to be a core part of the captive opera-
tions. Furthermore, we have built a financially 
secure business with strong internal controls, 
ensuring that our standards of service remain 
consistently high. CIT

to as premium tax. It takes many forms, such 
as VAT, stamp duty or goods and services tax, 
and each country’s tax regime differs greatly. In 
many cases, captives are responsible for col-
lecting and settling these taxes with the local tax 
authorities. If not, the liability often rests with the 
local insured.

As a captive owner, it’s likely that both your 
captive and the local insureds have to manage 
the correct calculation and settlement of tax 
across a wide range of countries, especially 
if you are writing a multinational programme 
through your captive. 

FiscalReps was seeking further de-
tails on the proposed insurance 
premium tax in Hungary, including 
whether a fiscal representative will 
be required for non-Hungarian insur-
ers—have you made any headway?

At that time, the legislation was only in draft 
form and awaiting parliamentary approval. We 
can only offer absolute clarity on the exact tax 
regime to be introduced once that happens. 
However, we have already started building re-
lationships with the local insurance market, in-
cluding trade associations, regulators and tax 
officials. This puts us at the forefront of any 
developments. Once the act becomes law, we 
can offer our clients definitive guidance on the 
operational implications of the new tax regime.

When a country introduces a new tax regime, 
the operational requirements often remain 
uncertain even after the act is passed in par-
liament. Having built relationships with the rel-
evant organisations, FiscalReps is in a position 
to work with them to develop operational best 
practice. We can then roll this out to our clients.

Why are some insurance service 
providers reluctant to give captives 
tax advice?

It’s like asking doctors to give you a legal opin-
ion. Many insurance professionals are special-
ists in their own area and feel uncomfortable 
about offering advice outside of their area of ex-
pertise. Premium taxes are very complex. The 
devil is in the detail and, as with all tax matters, 

CIT talks to Mike Stalley of FiscalReps, who shines a light on developments 
in Solvency II and insurance premium tax legislation
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Under the watchful eye of insurance regula-
tor the Commissariat Aux Assurances (CAA), 
Luxembourg has become the largest captive 
reinsurance domicile in the EU, with nearly 250 
approved reinsurance companies, of which the 
majority are captives. Luxembourg passed its 
first captive reinsurance law in 1984, with an 
amendment made in 2007 to transpose the EU 
Reinsurance Directive into national law.

This legislation has evolved to require that rein-
surance companies collect adequate technical 
and balancing reserves. It allows captives with 
less favourable risk diversification to build large 
technical reserves to cover these risks.

For both life and general insurance, captive 
insurance companies, like any Luxembourg 
commercial company, are liable to pay corpo-
rate income tax at a rate of 21.8 percent and a 
municipal business tax at a rate of 6.75 percent 
in Luxembourg City (overall tax rate: 28.59 per-
cent). Auditing firm PricewaterhouseCoopers 
notes that “a reinsurance company can benefit 
from a deferral of taxation”—a loophole that is 
no doubt appreciated by those in the sector.

Setting up shop in Luxembourg comes with a  
pricetag. For an insurance captive, a minimum 
guarantee fund of €2.3 million or €3.5 million, 
depending on the risk category that is insured, 
is required. For a reinsurance captive, the num-
bers skew slightly lower—€1.23 million or €3.2 
million, depending on whether it is a profession-
al reinsurance undertaking.

Though the European insurance market has ex-
hibited fairly regular growth in premiums, coverage 
requirements have deteriorated for companies hav-
ing to deal with high volatility in premiums, difficulty 
in finding cover that is adapted to the risks resulting 
from their activities, insurers’ refusal to cover some 
risk areas, and market capacity constraints.

Companies looking for alternative solutions to 
control and finance their risks are slowly coming 
around to the idea of captives, although regula-
tion still remains an issue.

outlook, but are keeping, as much as possible, 
a pragmatic market approach,” says Vandeven. 
“Control authorities are also very happy to set 
time aside to meet potential captive owners in-
terested in forming a Luxembourg captive.”

Though many lines are written through captives in 
Luxembourg, employee benefits and life reinsur-
ance are becoming popular, and the country has 
set itself up as a good spot for reinsurance cap-
tives. “Luxembourg has a unique position within 
the EU, with the compulsory equalisation reserve 
as a major asset,” explains Vandeven. “This en-
ables reinsurance companies to set up large fis-
cally efficient catastrophe claims reserves.”

Looking outwards beyond the country, Europe-
an captives are remaining strong, with the Insur-
ance Information Institute (III) predicting more 
captive formations moving onshore into the US 
and Europe. In an update to its research of al-
ternative risk vehicles, III revealed more than 
half of captive formations in 2011 were located 
within the EU and the US, increasing the total of 
onshore domiciles from 35 percent in 1991. In 
Europe, Guernsey was the largest domicile with 
343 captives in 2011, with Luxembourg coming 
second with 242, followed by the Isle of Man 
(133), Dublin (101) and Sweden (49).

On how Luxembourg’s captive offering may 
be advantageous over offshore jurisdictions, 
Vandeven says: “It’s the compulsory reserv-
ing that makes Luxembourg stand out over its 
competing jurisdictions, be they offshore or not. 
This, along with having 64 tax treaties in place 
and a further 22 pending, means that we are a 
well-respected financial centre. Traditional val-
ues such as regulatory stability and accessibility 
should not be underestimated.”

Other domiciles that may present future compe-
tition “depend on the client’s goal on the short 
and medium term,” states Vandeven. “Luxem-
bourg is more oriented towards setting up a stra-
tegic insurance and reinsurance management 
tool for the group, with strong position towards 
market, thanks to the equalisation reserve.” CIT

While captive owners and managers are by and 
large sympathetic to the prospect of new insur-
ance legislation replacing Europe’s current 14 
capital adequacy and risk management direc-
tives, the industry is still waiting for a moment 
of lucidity on exact requirements for Solvency II. 
Solvency II remains among the biggest hurdles 
for captives ahead of the directive’s scheduled 
introduction at the beginning of 2014, and could 
be a stumbling block for Luxembourg.

Solvency II may swell regulatory capital re-
quirements for EU’s captives by up to 400 per-
cent. The new rules could also affect regulatory 
equivalence. In the EU, captives in one domi-
cile are allowed to be admitted into another 
within the EU. However, under the proposed 
Solvency II rules, it is not yet clear if a captive 
that is owned by an EU business or associa-
tion, but domiciled outside of the EU, will have 
regulatory equivalence.

“As the compulsory equalisation reserve ranks 
as first tier capital under Solvency II, Luxem-
bourg is not feeling the strains as much as some 
domiciles,” says Sophie Vandeven, business de-
velopment manager for Aon Insurance Managers 
Luxembourg. “Solvency II remains a challenge 
however, be it only at an operational level.”

The creation of an equalisation provision was 
set in place in December 2007 by Luxembourg’s 
Grand Ducal, with the aim of covering exception-
al claims that may occur and are tax-deductible. 
The CAA establishes individual coefficients and 
attaches them to each risk category, with ratios 
set up at six times the standard deviation of the 
“loss premium” ratio recorded for a given risk.

This is just one of the ways in which Luxem-
bourg lawmakers are helpful when it comes to 
captives. Since 1984, when the country set up 
a legal, tax and regulatory framework for rein-
surance companies that helped reinsurance 
captives to bloom, the sector has been doing 
as much as possible to make sure that it re-
mains one of Europe’s leaders. “Luxembourg 
lawmakers are naturally conservative in their 

GEORGINA LAVERS REPORTS

Masters of reinsurance
Compulsory reserving is making Luxembourg stand out over 
its competing jurisdictions, as CIT finds out
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Working the angles
Robert Briscoe of Milliman outlines best practices for workers’ compensation 
case reserves
The establishment and maintenance of case 
reserves is common accepted practice in the 
management of workers’ compensation pro-
grams throughout the US. Across the industry, 
almost all insurance organisations and third-
party administrators (TPAs) expend significant 
resources on maintaining case reserves. There 
remains, however, a very wide range in the qual-
ity of the case reserving practices across the 
insurance industry and among TPAs handling 
self-insured workers’ compensation claims.

Two basic approaches to estimating case re-

future payments that are associated with the 
cost of that claim through its final disposition. 
Of course, many claims organisations do not ef-
fectively enforce the approach that they operate 
under and in the end often get a mixture of the 
two approaches.

Casualty actuaries are not greatly concerned 
as to which case reserving philosophy or 
combinations of philosophies are used, only 
that they are applied consistently over time. 
If only a few years of historical data are avail-
able, then case reserves are increasingly im-

serves have historically dominated claims prac-
tices in the industry. One approach is referred 
to as point estimate case reserves. Under this 
approach, the claims handlers who are tasked 
with establishing case reserves are instructed 
to consider only the data that is available at 
the point in time they are estimating the case 
reserve. Speculation as to the outcome of the 
claim beyond the current known facts is dis-
couraged. The other approach is referred to as 
reserving to ultimate. The goal of reserving to 
ultimate is to establish a case reserve on each 
open claim that is intended to encompass all 
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portant to casualty actuarial valuations, as 
they contain the only information about the 
potential size of ultimate losses other than 
industry development information.

Case reserves are, however, used for other im-
portant purposes beyond actuarial valuations, 
including experience modification calculations 
as an early warning system for the emergence 
of individual large claims, for changes in the 
types of claims being underwritten, and for 
workers’ compensation law changes that affect 
claims costs, and, perhaps most importantly, 
as a financial goal for the claims handler to 
work towards.

This paper will discuss best practices in the 
context of case reserving workers’ compen-
sation claims to ultimate, which should be the 
best practices goal. The discussion will start by 
outlining the data items that should be consid-
ered in setting a best practices case reserve 
and continue with a discussion of the merits 
of having those data items in discrete data 
fields as opposed to recording them in adjus-
tor claims notes. The mathematical issues sur-
rounding the use of mortality tables, benefit 
escalations and probabilities in the calculation 
of case reserves for claims that will be open for 
long periods of time will be discussed. Finally, 
issues that are associated with the frequency 
of case reserve updates, authority limits and 
the recognition of the ultimate cost of the claim, 
even if the claim has exceeded specific excess 
limits, will be discussed.

The 50 US states and several federal US work-
ers’ compensation systems each pose unique 
case-reserving situations based on the local 
statute, regulations and practices. There can be 
no single best practices solution that is appli-
cable to the 50-plus disparate systems. There 
are, however, sufficient commonalities in the 
general structure of US workers’ compensation 
systems, in the medical conditions and treat-
ments for work-related injuries, and in the hu-
man condition with respect to dependence on 
disability benefits, to establish a strong general 
set of data items that are applicable to all work-
ers’ compensation claims.

Once this generalised data is collected and 
recorded, the case reserving environment can 
be customised to fit the specific workers’ com-
pensation jurisdiction. This paper will discuss 
that common starting base set of data items 
and explore how to best utilise them in setting 
case reserves. 

Workers’ compensation claims vary widely in 
the length of time that the claim is open and 
therefore require a case reserve. Most claims 
close within a month or two after the injury. Case 
reserves on small claims that close quickly can 
be set on a mechanical basis—for example, 
each claim gets the same reserve as it opens, 
or, if set judgmentally by a claims handler, can 
fall into a narrow, essentially mechanical range. 
Such reserves can be considered a best practic-
es reserve as long as the case reserve amount 
is a reasonable reflection of expected payments 

be collected to round out the best practices 
data set.

The demographic data includes the claimant’s 
date of birth, marital status, spouse date of birth, 
ages of minor children, information as to the 
claimant’s life situation such as home ownership, 
rental of apartments or other living quarters, job 
status of spouse or other family members, child 
support issues, and other life situations that may 
affect the outcome of the claim.

The employment data includes the claimant’s 
occupation(s) at the time of the injury, current 
employment if he or she has returned to work, 
education, other job skills, termination status (if 
terminated from employment), return-to-work 
prospects, language issues, criminal history (if 
applicable), pertinent dates (such as date of 
hire, termination, and return to work on modified 
or full duty), and data on ongoing restrictions 
with respect to lifting, standing, bending, climb-
ing or other restrictions.

The indemnity benefit data should include the 
claimant’s average weekly wage, information on 
any dispute over that wage, any concurrent em-
ployment issues, current indemnity benefit be-
ing paid, expected permanent disability benefits 
to be paid, data as to when maximum medical 
improvement (MMI) is expected, if an opinion on 
MMI has been opined by the claimant’s doctor 
or an independent medical examination (IME) 
doctor, expected disability rating, information 
regarding a scheduled benefit if applicable, and, 
if permanent disability is expected to be paid at 

(based on historical payments made on similar 
claims, for example), and claims for serious inju-
ries are identified and reserved separately. Best 
practices case reserving does not necessarily 
involve large volumes of small claims or inor-
dinate resources. It does involve the relatively 
small number of claims that do not close soon 
after the injury. These claims, because they do 
not close, accumulate over time, so that after 
a few years of writing workers’ compensation 
business or operating as a self-insured employ-
er, each adjustor will be managing a portfolio of 
such claims. It is important not to view efforts to 
set best practices case reserves as a process 
that will touch large volumes of claims and con-
sume significant resources.

Data items to be considered in the 
setting of workers’ compensation 
case reserves

The data necessary to a best practices case reserve 
can be organised into the following seven categories:

The injury data includes the date of the injury, 
the state having jurisdiction, the results of 
the investigation of the injury as to whether it 
arose from employment that was covered by 
the carrier, and, if it occurred in the course and 
scope of employment, the results of the inves-
tigation as to possible subrogation against 
third parties, and data as to the specific body 
parts that were injured. Other data items such 
as the location and time of the injury, the class 
code of the employer classification system for 
the claim, and other injury-related data should 
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a different rate, then the current temporary total 
disability (TTD) benefit and what the different 
benefit is expected to be.
 
The medical treatment data should include all 
body parts that were alleged by the claimant 
to have been injured or aggravated by the in-
jury, information as to which body parts have 
been accepted and which rejected, and, if re-
jected, the results of any contest or dispute 
resolution. The principal body part for which 
ongoing treatment is expected should be 
named. The data should also include all drugs 
that are currently prescribed, all comorbidities 
that are present and all distinct treatments 
that have been performed, such as the name 
of the surgery, the result and the name of the 
medical device (pain pump, spinal cord stimu-
lator, knee replacement), as well as when the 
device was implanted and the frequency of 
refills or replacements.

The liability-sharing data should include eligi-
bility/acceptance data regarding second injury 
funds, other special funds, apportionment with 
other carriers or employers, and information on 
subrogation with third parties.
 
The state-specific data should include status 
and benefit data that is unique to a particular 
jurisdiction. Generally, it is best to have sepa-
rate discrete data fields for state-specific data 
that occur alongside the general workers’ com-
pensation status information for the same data 
item. This way, readers of the data can see the 
general status of the claim with state-specific 
descriptions that lead to specific benefits, eligi-
bility or other claims.

Storing the data

Workers’ compensation claim databases 
store relatively little claims data in individual 
data fields beyond what is required for finan-
cial and unit statistical plan reporting to state 
agencies and rating bureaus. The rest of the 
data that are needed to set a case reserve is 
almost always stored in the adjustor’s notes. 
Historically, this has kept workers’ compen-
sation claims systems relatively simple in 
terms of database structure, but continuously 
requires claims handlers and supervisors to 
read and update claim notes to understand 
what is happening to a claim across its life. 
Storing data in claims notes, instead of sepa-
rate fields with data entries controlled to be 
uniform, precludes searching quickly and eas-
ily for specific claim situations and producing 
all but the simplest reports.

Many carriers and TPAs have supported the 
current situation largely because creating spe-
cific fields for claim data in a claim database 
leads directly to requirements that the data be 
obtained and filled in. While it cannot be appar-
ent to anyone that a key data item is missing 
from a large volume of claim notes, it is readily 
apparent if a required field is not filled in, and 
may lead to criticisms of the claims handlers.

of a claim and the resulting case reserve. 
Simple is not necessarily better with respect 
to specific data fields versus claims notes. A 
combination of specific data fields and con-
tinued reliance on claims notes that are re-
duced in number and length through the use 
of specific data fields leads to best practices.

Traditional incurred versus outstanding 
case reserves

Many older claims systems record reserves as 
an initial reserve estimate that is then reduced 
by payments and increased or decreased by 
changes in reserves. While widely used in work-
ers’ compensation, the method arose from li-
ability claims that generally see fewer payments 
and reserve changes than are seen in workers’ 
compensation claims. Terminology can become 
confusing when reserves are recorded this way, 
because the original estimate of the value of 
the claim minus payments made-to-date plus 
the net of up or down reserve changes is often 
called the reserve. 

To obtain the outstanding case reserve repre-
senting the remaining estimate of future pay-
ments, the amount that is paid to date must 
be subtracted from the total incurred loss 
value. Use of this method is arguably not a 
best practice, as it is often very difficult to fol-
low the many adjustments up and down to the 
true outstanding reserve. Rather than saying, 
“I am adding $10,000 to the current incurred 
loss”, it is preferable to say, “I am changing 
the current outstanding reserve of $30,000 
to $40,000”. While most modern workers’ 
compensation systems track outstanding re-
serves separately from amounts paid to date 
and total-incurred values, the changes to the 
reserves are often couched in terms of the 
old terminology. The necessity of recording 
the reasons for the increases or decreases in 
case reserves in claims notes is greatly com-
plicated by the use of the old incurred tracking 
system, which often results in large, difficult-
to-follow claims notes.

The mathematics of best practices 
case reserves for lifetime payments

Different workers’ compensation claims will 
inevitably pay benefits to injured workers and 
to providers for different lengths of time. Even 
within a claim, different benefits pay for different 
lengths of time. Any case reserve is fundamen-
tally either a periodic benefit that is paid for a 
specific length of time or an estimate of a settle-
ment that the claimant may take. The lengths 
of time involved can vary from days or weeks 
to the life of the claimant and/or the lives of his 
or her survivors. When the lengths of time in-
volve the life of the claimant, mortality tables are 
used. There are two ways in which a mortality 
table can be used to estimate the ultimate ben-
efits that will be paid to an individual:
• A life expectancy calculation
• A life annuity calculation.

Some attempts to put data in discrete fields 
have been made, but they are almost always 
claims organisations that only receive claims 
from a single or small number of states or 
are in response to new rating bureau unit 
reporting requirements. Inevitably, these 
claims systems become so highly custom-
ised to the small number of jurisdictions that 
the systems are not usable in other jurisdic-
tions. They also end up containing fields that 
are associated with processing the claim, not 
setting case reserves.

Many existing claims systems were designed 
and implemented 10 or more years ago. It is not 
unusual to see 20- and even 30-year-old claims 
systems still in use today. While many large-
scale improvements in database design, ease 
of development and speed have been made in 
the last 10 years, few claims organisations have 
taken full advantage of them.

Using modern database software to record 
key information in discrete data fields is fun-
damental to producing best practices case 
reserves efficiently. While best practices 
case reserves can be created and main-
tained from claim notes, creation and up-
dates are time-consuming.

The advantages of discrete data field storage 
are:
• Value lists, check boxes, and radio button 

sets can be used to standardise data entry 
so that reliable searches can be done and 
to make data entry as easy as possible

• Entries can be updated as the data changes
• All of the fields can be used in reports
• If new claims systems are brought online, 

the data can easily be moved to new dis-
crete data fields.

It should be noted that the use of discrete 
data fields does not entirely replace the need 
for adjustor claim notes. It will always be nec-
essary to record information that does not fit 
into a set of discrete data fields or that needs 
additional context to fully explain a complex 
situation. The use of discrete data fields will 
minimizse the need to cut and paste old 
claims notes with just one more sentence 
reflecting the new current claim situation. 
Large claims notes summarising the facts 
and circumstances of a claim are routinely 
cut and pasted with small changes to reflect 
the current situation, adding substantially to 
the volume of overall notes and the time that 
it takes to read through them to understand 
the current claim situation.

What are the disadvantages? An obvious one 
is that a standardised and uniform data field set 
may not capture the context necessary in a spe-
cific situation that is vital for understanding the 
claim. Relying completely on a simple set of 
data fields with a fixed number of choices as 
to the words that are used to describe the 
claim is tempting; claims notes must contin-
ue to be used to fully capture the full sense 
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Of the two, life expectancies are simpler to 
calculate. A single life expectancy value is 
multiplied by the periodic benefit. A life annu-
ity is much more complex, requiring that the 
periodic benefit be multiplied by a series of 
factors representing the reduction that is due 
to mortality spanning the full possible future 
life span of the individual—for example, the 
number of years between the claimant’s cur-
rent age and the end of the mortality table 
(100, 110, or 120 years).

Life expectancy and life annuity calculations 
return the same answer if the periodic ben-
efit remains unchanged for each future year 
and the nominal answer is the only one that is 
sought. Differences between the two calcula-
tions only become apparent when the periodic 
benefit varies across the future of the claim 
(medical inflation, cost of living adjustments for 
an indemnity benefit, offsets against US Social 
Security benefits), or if the value that is sought 
is adjusted for the time value of money (pres-
ent value, or PV).

Differences arise from life expectancy versus 
life annuity calculations because a life expec-
tancy value is the future point in time when half 
of a group of individuals of the same starting 
age will have died. The rest of the group will live 
longer—some perhaps to the end of the mortal-
ity table. Changes to benefits past that midpoint 
are not considered in a life expectancy calcu-
lation, and the period of time used in any PV 
calculation is less than the actual period of the 
payout of the ultimate benefits.

The life annuity calculation, on the other hand, 
projects the actual future cash flow, including 
all future adjustments to the benefit stream, 
and then applies a declining set of factors 
representing future year-by-year expected 
deaths. The resulting cash flow will not rep-
resent the cash flow for the individual claim 
because it cannot be known exactly when that 
person will die, but if the cash flows from a 
group of claimants are added together, they 
do represent the actual cash flow of the group. 
If the group is sufficiently large, the cash flows 
will represent a reasonable estimate of the ac-
tual future cash flow.

Life insurance and pension calculations are 
based on life annuity calculations, not on life ex-
pectancy calculations.

Life annuities can be used in a similar man-
ner as life expectancies if age-by-age fac-
tors are pre-computed combining mortality, 
present values, and, if applicable, escala-
tions. Such combined factors are published 
by workers’ compensation rating bureaus 
for widows’ death benefits and life indemnity 
awards. Case reserves that are calculated 
with such factors are commonly called tabu-
lar case reserves. Such factors are typically 
based on the claimant’s age alone. In cer-
tain circumstances, if the claimant dies of 
a work-related injury, such factors become 

Case reserve authority limits often play a role 
when an outstanding reserve actually gets ad-
justed on the books of the company. Claims 
handlers are routinely given dollar limits as 
to how much authority they have to increase 
a reserve. If the reserve increase is over the 
limit, then supervisors or committees, which 
may be slow to act, must approve it, and so 
the increase is delayed. Best practices are in 
place when large increases early in a claim are 
not necessary because the initial case reserve 
recognised the potential severity of the claim 
and/or when new facts dictate a reserve in-
crease (or decrease) that is implemented with 
minimum delay.

It is a generally recognised best practice to 
set case reserves on a gross basis, ie, the ul-
timate liability of the claim before recognition 
of specific excess insurance or reinsurance. 
An all-too-frequent failure of best practices is 
for the claims handlers to realise that a claim 
is clearly going to exceed the self-insured 
retention or reinsurance retention and stop 
processing reserve increases, keeping the 
outstanding case reserve just below or just 
above the limit.

Best practices

Best practices with respect to workers’ 
compensation case reserves consider a 
broad range of injury, demographic, em-
ployment, indemnity and medical, liability-
sharing, and state-specific data, preferably 
captured in discrete data fields whose input 
is controlled so as to be able to do reliable 
searches. The reserves should be updated 
frequently. If authority limits are imposed 
on claims handlers, decisions to increase 
case reserves beyond those limits should 
be made quickly. Gross case reserves that 
recognise the full ultimate payout of the 
claim should be maintained regardless of 
the fact that the claim is approaching or 
has exceeded specific excess insurance or 
reinsurance retention levels. CIT

more complex because the age difference 
between the claimant and the spouse must 
be a part of the calculation.

Self-insured employers typically book li-
abilities in their financial statements on a dis-
counted, present value basis. Normally, such 
PVs are calculated from payout patterns that 
are calculated from paid-loss development 
projections. These calculations, depending 
on the size of the data triangle, may or may 
not fully capture the length of the payout of 
the tail claims and do not provide information 
on individual claims. To the extent that PV 
case reserves are useful in the allocations of 
reserves to operating units or to ongoing con-
tracts, life annuity calculations may provide 
the best answer.

Weighing alternative outcomes

Aside from the issues of life durations of in-
demnity and medical benefits, best practices 
case reserves should consider alternative out-
comes. If a serious claim can result in either 
a permanent partial disability (PPD) award for 
a fixed duration or a life permanent total dis-
ability (PTD) award, the dollar value of both 
potential benefits should be calculated and 
combined with probabilities. If a settlement is 
a likely outcome, then that value and appro-
priate probabilities should be included. Other 
probabilities may include the possibility of a 
second injury fund recovery and/or apportion-
ment of parts of the benefits to another em-
ployer or to a subrogation recovery. However 
the various possible outcomes are combined, 
the details of the calculations should be docu-
mented so that the case reserve can be modi-
fied as events unfold.

Best practices case reserves require more 
than a one-time calculation. All case re-
serves must be updated across the life of 
the claim, and the frequency of updates can 
be as important as the initial case reserve 
calculation procedures. Ideally, a case re-
serve should be updated as soon as a fact 
emerges to trigger an update. If the benefit 
is payable for life, the case reserve must 
be recalculated each year, because mortal-
ity factors are not uniform from age to age. 
Simply subtracting the annual benefit that 
is paid from the initial reserve to get a new 
outstanding reserve at the beginning of the 
next period will be incorrect.

Some claims organisations update case re-
serves on the same cycle that they require 
claims handlers to post a claim summary 
report to the file—60 or 90 or 120 days. 
Those claims organisations operate within 
best practices with respect to the frequency 
of updates. Some organisations only update 
case reserves when the outstanding reserve 
sinks to an uncomfortable level—clearly not 
a best practice. R
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Western Region 
Captive Insurance 
Conference

Location: Arizona
Date: 14 May 2013
www.westerncaptiveconference.org

The next conference for the West-
ern Regional Captive Assocation 
will be held in Arizona in May of 
2013. The exact dates and loca-
tions will be determined in the near 
future. Please mark you calendar 
in pencil for this event. There will 
be no conference in 2012 due to 
scheduling of other captive con-
ferences and the date of the 2011 
WRCIC late in the year. Missouri 
will host the conference in 2014.

CIC DC 11th Annual 
Conference

Location: Washington DC
Date: October 29 - 30
www.dccaptives.org

The Captive Insurance Council 
of the District of Columbia, Inc. 
(CIC-DC) Annual Conference is 
the premiere educational and net-
working event for those involved in 
the DC captive insurance domicile. 
This year’s event highlights DC’s 
favorable regulatory and business 
environment, incorporated cell cap-
tives, tax issues and captive insur-
ance strategies. 

HCIC Forum 2012

Location: Waikiki
Date: 22-24 October 2012
www.hawaiicaptives.com

The HCIC 2012 Forum will delve into 
opportunities to enhance your cap-
tive and risk management strategies 
despite the stagnant economy. This 
conference will provide a wide range 
of educational seminars and speak-
ers that will offer tremendous learn-
ing and networking opportunities. 
Sponsorship forms and session sub-
mission forms may be found at www.
hawaiicaptives.com
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Cayman Captive 
Forum 2012

Location: Grand Cayman
Date: 27-29 November 2012
www.caymancaptive.ky

Plans are underway to provide an 
informative series of panelists and 
speakers and quality educational 
content for the captive owner and 
those who are seeking information 
on captive formations in the Cayman 
Islands. There will be memorable so-
cial events that will allow attendees to 
enjoy a taste of Grand Cayman.
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The Madison Hotel • Washington, DC

11th Annual  
Conference
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Industry appointments

www.captiveinsurancetimes.com

Specialty Program and Risk Transfer Alterna-
tives Insurance Company (SPARTA) has ap-
pointed Ralph Jones as president and COO  
effective immediately. Jones previously worked 
for Everest Reinsurance as its president and 
COO, based in London.

George Estes, chairman and CEO of SPARTA, 
said: “Jones’ experience in property and casu-
alty underwriting, his overall leadership capabili-
ties and general business acumen will help the 
SPARTA team continue to build future franchise 
value and a pre-eminent position in the pro-
gramme marketplace.”

SPARTA is a property casualty underwriting 
company that provides customised, unbundled 
programme solutions in the property and casu-
alty marketplace.

Marsh has appointed Andrew Chester as CEO 
of Bowring Marsh, Marsh’s specialist interna-
tional placement broking division. Chester’s 
London-based position will commence on 1 Oc-
tober 2012.

Chester will also be retaining his responsi-
bilities as chairman of Marsh’s global mining 
practice.

Chester succeeds Nick Bacon who is leaving 
Marsh to pursue other opportunities, after 26 
years at the firm.

“I would like to thank Bacon for his superb con-
tribution to Marsh over many years. As CEO of 
Bowring Marsh, he has overseen its expansion 
to encompass Bermuda, Dubai, Dublin, London, 
Hong Kong, Madrid, Miami, Sao Paulo, Singa-
pore, Tokyo, Zurich, Beijing and Shanghai. This 
has given us a strong platform to access capac-
ity directly in every major global insurance hub 
on behalf of clients,” said David Batchelor, who 
is president of Marsh’s international division.

Lockton has appointed Phil Mayes as senior vice 
president of its global technology and privacy 
practice, based in London. Mayes will report to 
Lockton partner and practice leader, Ben Beeson.

Mayes joins Lockton from Zurich Global Corpo-
rate where he was head of technology profes-
sional indemnity in London.

P.R.P. Performa has recruited Scott McIntyre 
and Jason Golder as senior portfolio managers.

At Performa McIntyre will be responsible for 
all investment grade corporate credit activity. 
McIntyre previously worked for Dwight Asset 
Management as the head of investment grade 
credit, and was a member of the firm’s fixed in-
come strategy team.

In his new role, Golder will oversee the firm’s 
structured product investments. Prior to joining 

Performa, Golder was a fixed income portfolio 
manager for Dwight Asset Management. 

His role included the analysis and trading of 
CMBS for a wide variety of institutional portfo-
lios and funds. Both McIntyre and Golder will 
be based in Burlington, Vermont, led by David 
Kilborn, chief investment officer and president 
of Performa US.

Commenting on the appointments, Kilborn said: 
“Their expertise and outstanding leadership will 
add strength to our investment team, which has 
more than two decades of experience manag-
ing portfolios for institutional investors”

Consulting and actuarial firm Milliman has elect-
ed Stephen White as president and CEO, after 
Patrick Grannan retires following a 34-year ca-
reer at the firm.

Milliman’s board of directors made the an-
nouncement, acting to confirm the results of 
a vote by the privately held firm’s principals. 
White has served most recently as a principal 
and consulting actuary in the Seattle office of 
Milliman. He joined the firm in 1985.

Milliman chairman Brad Smith said: “Steve 
White brings a wealth of hands-on consulting 
experience to his new role as president and 
CEO. His abilities as a leader, problem solver 
and consensus builder will serve him well in the 
days and years ahead.

“Grannan helped guide our firm through more 
than a decade of growth and marketplace 
changes. We are confident that White won’t 
miss a beat as Milliman continues to grow and 
serve our global clientele.”

Marsh has appointed Liz Flynn as president of 
its insurance services businesses. The newly 
created position will be based in New York.

Flynn will report to Peter Zaffino, president 
and CEO of Marsh, whilst retaining her cur-
rent responsibilities as president and CEO of 
US consumer.

Flynn joined Marsh in 2011, previously work-
ing for Guy Carpenter, where she was global 
COO. CIT
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simplifying IT

I N F O R M A T I O N  T E C H N O L O G Y  S O L U T I O N S  
T H A T  W O R K  F O R  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S .

Our Aspire Information System is real-time... 
web-based... a complete end-to-end solution 

custom configured to address all of your business 
requirements for policy, claims and reinsurance 

transactional administration...

Call us today to discuss your technology needs 
in more detail.  At Maple Technologies we have 

an Aspire solution that will respond to your business 
requirements and fit your budget.

C U S T O M  C O N F I G U R E D  
S O L U T I O N S

SYSTEM FEATURES
Applicat ion Processing

Underwri t ing Validat ion

Rating

Quoting

Policy Issuance

Endorsement Processing

Premium Acounting

Claims Administrat ion

Reinsurance Administrat ion

Financial  Analyt ics

Stat is t ical  Report ing

TRADING PORTALS
Company 

Producer 

Consumer 

www.maple-tech.com500 Craig Road | Second Floor| Manalapan, New Jersey 07726 | Tel: (732) 863-5523  

Our Aspire Information System 
provides a scalable web solution 
that fully integrates all elements 

of your risk vehicle.

A Limited Liability Company  A Limited Liability Company  

Technologies
Maple

...building technology solutions to grow your business...

® 

http://www.maple-tech.com


The secret is out. Not about South Carolina’s 
pristine beaches, beautiful golf courses and 
warm, southern climate, but about our ideal 
captive insurance environment. That’s because 
we know there’s more to deciding about where to 
establish or relocate your captive insurance than 
sand, surf and sunny weather.

When it comes to the captive insurance industry, 
South Carolina has established an environment 
where you can grow and prosper. In fact, South 
Carolina is among the top captive domiciles in 
the world. All top seven captive managers have a 
market presence here – and it’s not just because 
of our quality of life.

We are open to new ideas that enable this 
industry to thrive and we promote quality and 
innovation over quantity. Besides our business-
friendly environment, we are on the forefront 
of captive insurance regulation in this country 
and have brought practicality to many of the 
regulatory standards for the captive insurance 
industry. And, as a dedicated partner, we work 
with you and the greater captive industry, to 
recommend laws that promote responsible 
development and growth.

Learn more about what makes South Carolina 
the ideal domicile for your captive insurance 
program at www.doi.sc.gov.

THE CAPTIVE INSURANCE INDUSTRY
CAPTIVATING

http://www.doi.sc.gov

